Figure S1
Microfabricated microfluidic mutant screening platform
Figure S2
In-house made optical detection system integrated underneath the microfluidic mutant screening platform
Figure S3
Single cell encapsulation efficiency in droplets
Figure S4
On-chip BODIPY staining characterization
Figure S5
Characterization of chlorophyll autofluorescence-based in-droplet cell number quantification
Figure S6
On-chip droplet sorting
Figure S7
Growth comparison of C. reinhardtii CC-406 and mcd1-2 with the indicated acetate (A) concentrations reinhardtii CC-406 stained with different concentrations of BODIPY (1% (v/v) mixing concentration, 10 minute incubation). Control (off-chip stained sample) was treated with 1 mg/ml BODIPY in DMSO for 20 minutes (1% mixing concentration). BODIPY concentrations higher than 500 µg/ml showed more than 95% staining similarity compared to the control (n = 24). All data shown are mean ± standard error. Figure S5 . Characterization of chlorophyll autofluorescence-based in-droplet cell number quantification. After chlorophyll autofluorescence measurement, all detected droplets were collected sequentially in a separate channel so that the number of cells inside the droplet could be quantified through microscopy and compared with the optical measurement result. Inset shows an enlarged view
